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COLLEGIANS ARE

STILL IN RUNNING

Tboufh Fourth in Peoria Tour-Be- y

Augustana Has Chance
at State Title.

WILL GO TO BLOOMINGTON

Aeempl'ihl All That Was Desired
After Confer. With Bradley

Had Been Lost.

Although Augustana did not make
aj favorable showing at Peoria in the
division tournament as was generally
expected, the gold and blue are still
ja the running for the conference title,
as all four teams w hich will enter the
fnais t Bloomington next Friday
Till nave an equal chance. Augustan a
lost two of the four games played at
feoris. although in the final game
wfth Normal, the locals did not put up

a strong fight as the result w ould not
eliminate either team and there was
eoth'ng at stake.

That Augustana deserve, a good
standing among the teams of the
sortherfl division is indicated by the
fact that Hedding lias been beaten by
the locals twice this season, in fact
Aigustana is the only team that has
worsted Hedding on their ovn floor.
Then again the honors are even
(Ten as between Augustana and Brad-la- v

and IlPdding and Bradley. Both
Heading and Augustana have beaten j

Lombard. If Augustana has the shade j

oo Hedding who won first in the tour--

nament. then the locals deserve a high i

place in the rank of the four teams, j

The game on Saturday afternoon be
tween Augustana and Carthage was
lot an interesting one. Coach Con-ri- d

played all his subs in order to
save his strength for the game in the
trecicg with Lombard. But even at
tiat Augustana worsted Carthage by a
score of 49 to C5.

Big Came In Evening.
The big game for the locals was the

contest with Lombard at 7: GO Satur- -

toy evening. Lombard started off w ithj
lead and keDt it throueh all the !

nice until during the last half inin-- !

Bte's play when Eric Anderson shot a
field goal for Augustana. The crowd
of about 1.000 fairly went wild with
entfcasiasm over the throw and when
the gun sounded Augustana had won
ky 27 to 26. This point gave the locals
tieir place in the finals.

The third game for the gold and blue
Eaturday came at 9:20 the same even-te- g

with Normal. Again Conrad play-
ed bis subs and interest lagged. The
gaae ended in favor of Normal 39 to
21 This gave Augustana fourth place
la the tournament.

Complete results of northern tour-ta- x

ent:
Eureka 31. William and Va.shtl 10.

Hedding 24. Lombard 22. Bradley '33.
Augustana 14. Normal 47, Carthage
IL Hedding 36. Eureka IS. Lombard
22. Ward V. 2". Augustana 27. Ixun-Ur- d

25. Hedding 23. Bradley 21.
Normal 29. Augustana 20.

Bradley 27. Normal IS. Augustana
43, Carthage 24. Normal 57, Eureka
11

FEDERALS LEAVE

FOR SHREVEPORT
Chicago, 111., March 9. General

Weegham's army of Federal invaders
left Chicago yesterday afternoon w ith
treat gusto and amid much cheering.
If the cheering is as vociferous In July

ia March, the north side ball club
ill be a great success. A big crowd,

J4 by the North Side Boosters' club,
M at the station to see the athletes

lve for the training camp. The
demonstration was so enthusiastic that

I

Good Time How
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It reminded the fans of White Sox departure
The. special train of seven steel carspulled out of the Illinois Central sta

tion at 5 o clock. If no delay occurs
the party win be In Shrereport. La.,
by 8 o'clock tonight for a good night's
reet before beginning strenuous train-ing on Tuesday morning.

Altogether there were 65 persons in
the party. 28 of whom were ball play- -

! era. The balance consisted nf rinh
officials. Chicago Athletic association
members, who are friends of the new
promoters, wires of the players and
guests, and war scribes.

JOHN THOMPSON

WOULD BUY CUBS

Not to Be Outdone by Weegh-ma- n,

Restaurant Man Goes
After Free Advertising.

Chicago, III.. March 9. John R.
Thompson, former county treasurer
and at present a local destauranteur,
is back Charles A. McCulIoch, general
manager of the Farm a lee Transfer
company, in the latters efforts to pur-

chase Charles P. Taft's holdings in the
Chicago cubs, according to reports
that are buzzing about the loop.

Mr. McCulIoch is after the cubs and
has been for soru time. At first he
was supposed to have the backing of
James A. Pugh and William Hale
Thompson, but these two dropped out
of the race for some reason or other:
Saturday McCulIoch sent two tele-
grams to President John K. Tener of
the National league, telling of bis de--

sire to buy the stock, and naming
John R. Thompson as the man behind
the deal. He also wired to Taft asking
for terms and announced that they
were ready, to buy the cubs even if
they had to purchase all of the stock.

II DOPE ON WORLD TRIP II

Start of trip Oct. 17. 1913
Finish of trip March 9. 1914
Duration of triD 142 davs
Mjes traveled 31.143
Countries visited . 9
Cities visited 26
Games played 31
Won by white sox 24
Won by giants . . . 20
Games tied .
Other games won 5
Attendance ,.223,000

George Ads on Matrimony.
George Ado. discussing matrimony

in an after dinner speech at the Chi-
cago Athletic club, said:

"Marriage lias the effect of giving a
man a swelled head.

"Many a time, looking at this bus-bnn- d

or that. I say to myself:
'Ah. If that man were only as wise

as be thinks bis wife thinks be Is!"

Easy Way Out.
"Mr life Is made a burden by bill

collectors."
-- I've discovered a way of getting rid

of 'em that never falls."
"For heaven's sake, put me wise."
"I pay 'em. my boy." Boston

The following roster of players of
the various teams in the Federal
league was announced today for the
first time:

Chicago.
Pitchers Ad Brennan, Philadelphia

Nationals: Claude Hendrix. Pittsburgh
Nationals: C. J. Watson, Milwaukee;
Thomas McGuire. John Glazer, Dave
im... r WuHn Ijtrr Kpmi.nrnjl leo
Prendergast, Peoria; Henry Schmidt
Milwaukee.

Catchers Art Wilson, New York
Giants: James Block. Milwaukee;

'James McDonough. Chicago; George
Mulvaney. semi-pro- .

First Basemen W. R. Jackson. Seat-

tle: Fred Beck. Buffalo; W. Z willing.
St. Joseph. Mo.; John Kading. Chl- -

Second Basemen John Farrell;
ijohn Grannan. Lake Forest; Leo Kar--j
anaugh. Chicago.

Third Basemen Rollie Zeider. New
Y'ork Americans; James Stauley, Chi--

cago.
Shortstop Joe Tinker. Chicago.
Outfielders AI Wlckland, Clncin- -

inati; Cad Coles. Baltimore; Ed Man- -

sey. University of Minnesota; Max
Flack. Peoria.

Baltimore.
Catchers Fred Jacklitscb. Harvey

Russell. Leroy Alien.
Pitchers Jack Quinn, George Suggs,

Frank Smith, Irrlng K. Wilhelm,
Herbert Young. P. J. Conley. J. M.

Allen. Jack Rldgeway. Joo Finneran.
First Baseman Harry Swicina.
second Basemen Manager Otto

Knabe, George W. Simmons.
Shortstop Mike Doolan.
Third Basemen Enos Kilpatrick.

James Walsh.
Outfielders Guy Zinn. "Benny" My-

ers. V. V. Duncan.
Kansas City.

Catchers Easterly. Brown.
pitchers Packard. Ifenning, Hogue,

Homo. Harris. Stone.
First Baseman Manager George

StovaiL
Second Basemen Kentw-oTj.by.Dee- r

inger.
Shortstop Goodwin.
Third Basemen Perrfng. Sappat.
Outfielders Kmger, Chad bourne.

Van Tappan, Armstrong, Pollock,

tup: rock island argus, Monday, maitcii 9, iou. .
:

RETURNING SOXHANTS GLOBE-GTKDLEE- S REPEL FED ADVANCES

'YSH' VT;X

BaaesaU tourist a return U Aaaerica. Left to right, Doaian, Speafcesv Magee, Crawford and Win go. , j

I

On their return to New York last Friday these globe-girdlin-g major leaeners acted very coldly toward the
Federal leaguers w ho came forward w ith offers of fat salaries. The most tempting offers were made to Sam
Crawford of the Detroit Tigers and Tris Speaker of the Boston Red Sox. Both men stuck to their old teams
they were given big salary increases.

Federal League Roster Announced

FLAG TO SWEDISH

LUTHERANS' TEAM

Series in Sunday School Bas-
ketball League at Y. M. C. A.

Brought to a Close.

Winning the closing game Saturday
evening the Swedish Lutheran basket-
ball team captured the pennant in the
SundayxschooI league. The Broadway
Presbyterian Sunday school team put
up a good argument but IobI 30 to 18.

The other game of the evening in
the V. M. C. A. gumnasium was be-
tween the First Baptists and First
Methodists and the former won 34 to
It, The teams lined up as follows in
the two games:
Lutherans (30) Broadway (IS)
E. Swanson G Martin
Elmer Swanson...G Reeves
P. Swanson C Robb
F. L. Johnson F Nuessli
A. Swanson F Voss

Substitutes Lutheran. Osterman,
H. Swanson.. Presbyterians Hale,
Redman, Nave.

Time of halves 20 and 13 minutes.
Officials Driggs and Bleuer.'Baptists (34) Methodists (14)

Koerber C... W. Hoffman
Wilson G Dahlen
Ashley G Woodin
Reed, Ewing F Kittilsen

Tucker
Townsend .". .F R. Hoffman

Time of halves 15 minutes.
In the final standing the Broadway

team is second. Baptists third and
Methodists fourth.

MARSHALLTOWN TEAM TO

BE KNOWN AS "ANS0NS"
Keokuk, Iowa, March 9. In honor

of Adrian C. (Pop) Anson, the first
white man born in Marshalitown

Brooklyn.
Pitchers Seaton, Maxwell. Som-mer- s,

Chappelle, Lafltte, Juul. Watson.
Catchers Owens. Mackert.
First Basemen Meyers, Anderson.
Second Basemen J. Delehanty,

Thompson.
Third Basemen Bradley, Scott.
Shortstops Gaigner, Morrisey.
Outfielders Artie Hofman. Sha'V)

Westerzil, Choulnard. Marion. Wat-kin- s,

Cuthbert.
St. Louis.

Catchers Mike Simon. Pittsburgh;
Grover Hartley. New York; Harry
Chapman. Atlanta.

Pitchers Bob Groom, Washington;
Edgar WUlett, Detroit: Otie Crandall.
New York; Manager Mordecai Brown,
Cincinnati; W. M. Morgan, Salt Lake
City; Harry Keupper, St. Louis; E.
Bushman. Highland. 111.: J. Herbert.
Cincinnati; C. Williams. St. Louis; W.
Jenney. St. Louis.

First Basemen Hugh Miller. Phila-
delphia.

Second Baseman A. Boucher, Jer
sey City.

Third Baseman J. J. Mathes, Utica,
N. Y.

Shortstop Al Brldwell Chicago Na-

tionals.
Outfielders Ward Miller, Chicago

Nationals; Del Drake, Kansas City;
Fred Kommers, Pittsburgh; Eddie To-bi- n.

St. Louis.
Indianapolis.

r Pitchers Falkenberg. Mullin,
Mosely, Kalserling, Bulliard, Harter.

Catchers Rariden. Texter.
First Baseman Dolan.
Second Basemen Laporte, Vander-grif- t.

Third Baseman McKechnie.
Shortstop Esmond.
Outfielders Campbell, Rousch,

Knauft, Kaiser, Booe. Speer.
Buffalo.

The Buffalo lineup will be announced
in Buffalo this afternoon. Russet Ford
and Eddie Sweeney, the former Yan-
kee) battery, are two of the stars
signed up.

Pittsbuiflh.
The Pittsburgh lineup will be given

out In Pittsburgh today. Howard
Camnlts and other well known players
are, on, the roster, '

Iowa, the baseball club of Marshall-town- ,
recently admitted to the Central

association, will be known as the "An-sons.- "

The "Grand Old Man'' of base-
ball has been invited to attend the
opening fame of the season. Henry
Anson, Popa father, gave to Marshall
county the park in which the court
house now stands.

I IN TRAINING CAMPS

Browns Win Saturday.
Tampa, Fla., March 9. Branch

Rickey's St. Louis browns saved their
energy until the ninth, inning of .the
cubs game Saturday then combined it
with a great batting rally, scored five
runs and took the fifth game of the
series, 7 to 3.

Sox Win and Lose.
San Francisco, March 9. The white

sox did not care to cop everything in
eight yesterday so they took the meas-
ure of the oaks at Oakland in the
"'"rning ana lei mo rrisco seals get
way with a good w in before a big

gange of rooters . in the afternoon.
The morning attraction was brought
borne by 13 to. 6, while runs and wal-
lops were mighty scarce in the second
clash, which the majors dropped by
2 to 0. .

The sox didn't look like themselves
yesterday morning and it was a dead
cinch that after Buch an outburst they
would suffer a marked reaction. When
they can land on a bunch of hurlers
for 18 swats they are going son..
They did that against the oaks. In
the afternoon, however, they were
nursed like a bunch of youngsters and
Hie best they produced was six scat-
tered tipB.

Sox Win Saturday.
San Francisco, March 9. "Kid"

Gleason became a bench manager
Saturday and was successful in chang- -

ing the luck of the sox. By dint of i j

ninth inning rally the majors managed
to win their first game in these parts
by the score of 5 to 3.

Homers by Chappelle and Schalk
proved enough to turn the tide.

Seconds Lose Again.
Los Angeles, CaL, March 9. Venice

made it three out of four yesterday
afternoon by blanking the box seconds
at Washington park, 3 to 0. Quarders,
the young sox southpaw, showed well
while on the slab. He tried two or
three hooks, a delivery he has learned
only recently. Roth, who relieved
Quarders In the sixth, was bothered
with a sore arm and ju6t lobbed them
over. Lena Blackburne played a
great game at second base, accepting
some dazzling chances. Yesterday the
yannlgans left for San Bernardino to
tackle the Ios Acgelc--s squad In a
short series.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tab

lets. Druggists refund money If It fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25c. (Adv.)

it; .!.. .

TENNIS PLAYERS

PLANNING SEASON

Augustana Association Elects
Officers and Promulgates

New Set of Rules.

The Augustana Tennis association
has already taken up the preparations
for the coming season. The associa-
tion was organized late last fall and
inaugurated an entirely new policy for
.the promotion of the popular sport.
Instead" of 10 separate clubs acting
independently of each other, each own-
ing its own court, the clubs were
amalgamated into a strong associa-
tion which will through its manage-
ment keep the courts In excellent
shape all the time and arrange for
additional ones if necessary.

According to the new ruling of the
association each person who wants to
play must show his membership card
which is withheld unless the dues of
the association are paid. .The commit-
tee can 'call upon any of the members
to help keep the courts in order and a
fine is imposed if the member fails
to respond.

At the meeting of the association
late Saturday the following officers
were elected for the year:

President Karl Larson.
Vice-preside- nt Linus Herman.
Treasurer Constant Johnson.
Secretary Wilbur Palmquist.
The executive committee consists of

the above named officers and the di
rector of athletics. This committee
will make ground rules and carry out
the new policies of the association.
Any one not a student of the school
mar play on the grounds upon the in
vitation of a member.

The director of athletics will make
arrangements with other colleges for
a tournament eany in .may. jnuj
local tournaments w-i- be put through
during the season

JOY J
Mrs. Reuben Elvin and Mrs. Lime

Holmes were la Aledo Friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin expect to move to Lamonl
Iowa. In the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Robinaon and
Mrs. Agnes Riggs returned Thursday
from a few days' visit with Sam
Morris at Viola.

Mrs. R. W. Willitta and Mrs. C. M.

Burns were shoppers in Aledo Thurs-
day.

Fred Thornhlll Is a business visitor
in Rock Island this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wyatt and daugh-
ter, Ed Gustafson and Mrs. Will
Brown left Saturday for Long Beach,
Cal.. for a year's stay.

Grandma Woods celebrated her 84th
birthday Sunday, March 1. Her friends
remembered her in many loving ways.

T. M. Desch Is moving 'back to his
farm east of town.

Miss Flora Shoppa of near Musca- -

John F. Cunneen
Union Machinist of Chicago

tine, visited her grandfather last
Sunday. .

Miss Margaret Haley was ' home
from Knox college Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crapnell. who
have been living at Memphis Mo.,
moved here the middle of the week.
They expect to live on the I. B. Lloyd
farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thornbfll vis-
ited friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Odell visited
home folks Sunday.

MOHAN CLAIMS HE

WILL LICK CHAMP

Leaves London for Vaudeville
Engagement Fights Jack-Johnso-

in June.

London, March 9. A large crowd of
sporting men gathered at Euston Sta-

tion Saturday to bid bon voyage to
Frank Moran, the American white)
hope, who sailed on the Mauretania
preparatory to filling a vaudeville en
gagement of several weeks. After this,
Moran will return here to train for his
bout with Jack Johnson for the heavy
weight world's championship in Paris
on June 27.

"I certainly expect to beat John
son," said Moran. 'I am counting the
hours until I get into the ring, for It
is an opportunity I have worked and
waited for a long time. I am in good
shape now, but will be better after a
few weeks' work." .

Moran has gained wide popularity
among British sportsmen by Jiis gen-
tlemanly and unassuming manner. He
said he will try to bring back AI Ku-bia- k

and Battling Levinsky with him
to act as 'sparring partners. He will
train at Aupero, France. :

COURSE OF A PITCHED BALL

Why a Straight Fast One Jumps Side-
ways In the Air.

That a pitched baseball curves in the
direction In which the nose of the ball
Is moving because of the spin upward
If the twist given by the pitcher is up-

ward, toward the right if the twist Is
to the right, and so on is a matter of
experience that is qnite comprehensi-
ble, but bow a hard pitched ball should
jump sidewise in a most Irregular

'manner..-- although pitched straight
without spinning is certainly puzzling.
In the Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute Professor W. S. Franklin of I- -

bigh. university expounds the pbenome-- J

ed balls. Multitudes of "fans" who
have always supposed that the bafflins
qualities of a straight pitched ball
were due. simply to. its swiftness never
suspected this eccentricity. Professor
Franklin states the case in this way:

Consider a very smooth ball which is
moving through still water withont
spinning. There is certainly no more
reason why the ball should jump to
the right than to the left. Therefore it
must continue to move straight for-
ward. That is good logic. But such a
ball is no more snbject to logic than is
a sharp stick. The fact Is that the ball
does Jump sidewise and in a most lr-- 1

regular manner. This may be shown
by dropping a smooth marble in a jar
of still water. The marble goes nearly
straight for several inches and then
suddenly jumps sidewise. Similarly a
smooth baseball jumps sidewise Irreg
ularly as It moves through the air if
the ball Is not spinning.

The explanation lies in the fact that
a rapidly moving stream of air splits
when it flows past a ball with unstable
dividing lines or vortex sheets. The
unstable sheet will spurt now upward,
now downward. The condition is the
same when the ball splits the air and
is sbonted In a glancing manner past
the bat The only requisite for this
baffling effect Is power in the pitcher's
arm.

Strang Arabian Custom.
In a Tripoli cemetery the grave-

stones, with bowls or saucers sunkea
In the cement,. Indicate that the on
who lies buried there was a person of
wealth and importance. These recep-
tacles, however, are not for flowers, as
one might imagine, but to hold water
for birds. The birds are said to bring
good "fortune, so the drinking busini
are not provided wholly, for love of
them.

Rep. Geo.
Dry Leader on the Floor

ADVERTISEMENT.

Will Show Up the

OPEN WARFARE ON

ORGANIZED BALL'

President Gilmore Calls Baiv.
Johnson and His Cohorts

"Pikers." ""

KILLIFER IS THE CAUSE

Catcher Fails to Show Up In Time to-G- o

With Chicagoans to Shrove.
port "to Fight lr Courts. '..

rl-- t

Chicago. IJ1., March 9. Open war-'- .

fare on organized baseball was declar-- ,

ed yesterday by President Gilmore ot '
the Federal league. T''

When William Killlfer of the Phil1
deiphla Nationals failed to report to Joe .

Tinker, manager of the local Feds, tf
headquarters yesterday, as he had.1
been ordered to do, Gilmore sent aj
telegram to the presidents and owners
of the several clubs In the new or--

ganization advising them to disregard
all former orders and to offer eontract-t- o

any ball player, either under co-- 5

tract or not.
"The day of fair play is past," said "

Gilmore. "We waited until the las.
moment for Klllifer to report, giving,

d organised baseball a chance
to comply with our contracts, but we j
find that they have no regard for us
and we must act accordingly. I have
sent Klllifer's contract to E. E. GataST
of Indianapolis, our. league attorney,
and have ordered him to start proceed-
ings in the federal courts this morn-
ing to enjoin Kill'.fer from playing with
any team in the country excepting the
Chicago club.

Are Called "Pikers.". ;

"We have been called pikers by B.
Bancroft Johnson, president, of the
American league, but we will give the
fans a chance to decide as to who is
the piker. ' Every owner in the league j

has been instructed to go after any
player he wants. We are In the game
with a load of money and we are not
afraid to spend. If money will get the
players we will wreck every major
league club.

Killifer, by all the laws of contract.
belongs to the Chicago Federals, and
he will play there or not at all. Mr.
Gates tells me that we have a clear .

case of breach of contract' and . I do
no think "we will have any trouble en
joining the catcher."

All tho news an the time The
Argus.

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING KIDNEYS!

We Eat Too Much Meat Which.
Clogs Kidneys, Then the

Back Hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys.
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally.
else we have backache and dull mis-
ery in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablesponful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from(the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with llth la, and is harmless to flush
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to
normal activity. It also neutralises
the acids In the urine so it no longer
irritates, thus ending bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful .effervescent litbia-wate- r

drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well known local druggist says be
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-

lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while It is only trouble. (Adv.)

H. Wilson
of the Last Legislature

. At the : "
' " ; ; ;

: ;;

SEwatflng KinEw, Tuesday 7:30 p. mm.

Everybody Welcome. Good Program


